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Instructions 

 

Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Imagine people 

in general or a specific person falling hopelessly in love 
with you. Visualize them being alone, and thinking about 

you endlessly. Imagine them dreaming about you and 
thinking about you the first thing in the morning. Imagine 

them thinking about you as they drift off to sleep. 
 

 

Tips for Success 

 
Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that 

people are falling in love with you. Keep an objective 
record of the behaviors of others while they are around 

you. Also keep an objective record of your own behaviors 
around others. 

 
Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask 

any questions: 
 

mindpersuasion.net 
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Affirmations 

 

I make people fall in love with me  

  
I make people fall in love with me with thought 

  
I make people fall in love with me with my desires 

  
I make people fall in love with me with my intentions 

  
I make people fall in love with me with my suggestions 

  
I can make anybody fall in love with me  

  
I can make everybody fall in love with me  

  
I have irresistible love power 

  
I have irresistible attraction 

  
I target my attraction with power 

  
I target my attraction with force 

  
I easily bring back old lovers 

  
I easily bring back old flames 

  
I easily create massive desire for me in others 

  
I easily create massive lust for me in others 

  
I easily create intense desire for me in others 



  

I easily create intense lust for me in others 
  

I create love with my mind 
  

I create love with my thoughts 
  

I create love with my energy 
  

I create love with my magnetism 
  

I create love with my charisma 
  

I create love with my gaze 
  

I create love with my intention 
  

I create love across vast distances 
  

people cannot resist my love power 
  

people cannot resist my love force 
  

people cannot resist my love energy 
  

people willingly fall under my spell 
  

people willingly obey my desires 
  

people willingly beg to love me  
  

people willingly beg to adore me  
  

people willingly beg to be with me  



  

You make people fall in love with you  
  

You make people fall in love with you with thought 

  

You make people fall in love with you with your desires 

  
You make people fall in love with you with your intentions 

  
You make people fall in love with you with your 

suggestions 
  

You can make anybody fall in love with you  
  

You can make everybody fall in love with you  
  

You have irresistible love power 
  

You have irresistible attraction 
  

You target your attraction with power 
  

You target your attraction with force 
  

You easily bring back old lovers 
  

You easily bring back old flames 
  

You easily create massive desire for you in others 
  

You easily create massive lust for you in others 
  

You easily create intense desire for you in others 
  



You easily create intense lust for you in others 

  
You create love with your mind 

  
You create love with your thoughts 

  
You create love with your energy 

  
You create love with your magnetism 

  
You create love with your charisma 

  
You create love with your gaze 

  
You create love with your intention 

  
You create love across vast distances 

  
people cannot resist your love power 

  
people cannot resist your love force 

  
people cannot resist your love energy 

  
people willingly fall under your spell 

  
people willingly obey your desires 

  
people willingly beg to love you  

  
people willingly beg to adore you  

  
people willingly beg to be with you 

 



 


